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Editor’s Choice
A good friend discovers the joy of life without anger
As a child, I grew up with verbal abuse and
learned I could give it back with a vengeance.
Those feelings of hurt, resentment and anger
would build up inside until I had to find a way to
release the pressure.
Picking a fight with someone deserving or not
was one way of dealing with that pain. I knew no
other way. When the storm had passed,
regardless of the pain and destruction I had
wrought on myself and my victims, usually
nothing had been resolved except the pressure of
burning fear and restless thoughts had been
temporarily quenched. The relief would never last.
In my early teens, drinking was a discovery
that I thought would solve all my problems. The
soft cocoon would wrap its warm arms around me
and the discord in my mind would fade. I could
breathe and relax. Sadly, it did not change old
habits or personality defects. I just did not care or
remember; plus, a couple more drinks would calm
me down.
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“Anger

is a wind which
blows out the lamp
of the mind.”
— Robert Green Ingersoll

Often the anger would turn inward and my
self-esteem was falling more and more. With low
self-esteem comes isolation, just me and my
bottle. Isolation frees me from social graces.
Hygiene suffered. My world was shrinking. It was
safer and easier to just stay home with my liquid
life. I became a liar. Nothing could get between
me and my alcohol-fueled life. I was a slave.
One day as the sun was just coming up, I saw
clearly for a moment. I saw nothing. I
remembered playing with my daughters and
(continued on next page)

Intergroup has a new
and exciting set of
coins to mark our
Anniversaries.
For more information
and photos, see next
page.

Volusia Voices
Thoughts, information and shares from people we know
3 coins in
a county…
Intergroup has acquired
three new coins to sell to
our members and mark
Sobriety Anniversaries.
For more information,
contact
admin@aadaytona.org or
call 386-756-6573.

Rosie the Riveter
coin, $12.50,
appropriate for
all years.

Life without anger (continued from page 1)
laughing. I wondered if happiness in its purest
sense without alcohol could ever be mine. Could I
have a life like I saw others living without my liquid
master? I was too tired and diminished to be
angry. I just wanted to live life in peace. I called a
friend who was a recovering alcoholic. He
introduced me to A.A.
Admitting I was a slave, I learned that plugging
the jug was just the first step.
The self-destructive resentment and anger that
ruled my life was born of fear of not having
enough. I needed a plan, a life outline, something I
could follow as I took baby steps into a new life. I
learned forgiveness and how to forgive. I took
inventory and learned honesty. I was told to put
my self-will, fears and attempts at running the
show aside. I began to learn how to hand it over to
a higher power. When I felt the fear and anger rise
in me, I should not reach for a bottle, but open my
fist and let it go.
After quite a long time — years — I
surrendered to the fact that God had my problems
in hand.

GSO Contributions:
General Services Office
Grand Central Station,
P.O. Box 459
New York, NY 10163

Gold and silver
service triangle
coin, $16.50,
appropriate for
all years.

Red, white and
blue service
triangle coin,
$16.50,
appropriate for
all years.

I learned to see the signs of my ego trying to
fix myself and after a while it became clear that
I had a gift of a life to live and no longer had time
for negativity. I now knew how to turn it over to
my Higher Power before I became overwhelmed
and had to let off steam by self-destruction and
hurting others. I could be happy.
I am becoming a happiness junkie. My sober
world has no room for hate. I am filling it full with
gratitude for friends; beauty of nature and living
a clear spiritual life that will never be done. I did
not find all these things at once. By learning that
the Promises on page 83 of the Big Book are
lifetime promises and are constantly being
fulfilled, “sometimes quickly, sometimes slowly.”
Being vigilant about my resentments and fears, I
know if I ask God to immediately remove them,
sanity is mine! It is so wonderful to not fight
everything. I have so much more energy and
choose to go with the spiritual flow. By not
fighting, I win every time.

Area Contributions:
NFAC Treasurer
PO Box 10094
Jacksonville, FL 32247

— Judi V, Contributor
Peace of Mind, Samsula

Intergroup Contributions:
Volusia County Intergroup
Coastal Centre
1635 S. Ridgewood, # 107
South Daytona, FL 32119
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Volusia Voices
Service: The Fifth Tradition

Walking in Dr. Silkworth’s shoes
From its beginning, A.A. has had an important
connection with professionals: We all know that
the pioneers of our fellowship put Dr. Silkworth's
letters of support into our Big Book. Over the
years, we have contacted even more professionals
(nurses, clergy, lawyers, social workers, and many
others), and others that deal with alcoholics. We've
even created pamphlets, videos, and websites
(www.aa.daytona.org) that are aimed at these
professionals.
What many of us do not know is that there is a
committee that specializes in these service
activities—the CPC/PI committee. These letters
stand for “Co-operation with the Professional
Community” and “Public Information”. We
specialize in informing those who work with
alcoholics that we
Each group has but
offer a way out for
those afflicted with
one primary
our disease.
purpose—to carry its
This work is one
message to the
of the important
alcoholic who still
ways we live out
suffers.
our Fifth Tradition:

We work to get
our message to
present or future
A.A.s through these
professionals, and
then work together to
carry the A.A. message to those who we can help.
In a nutshell, our mission—should you choose to
accept it— is to find and, in some very meaningful
way, join with these professionals to spread our
message of hope as widely as possible.
The other focus of our committee is to inform
everyday people about our message. “Public
information” does things like placing our famous
rack of A.A. pamphlets where alcoholics or those
who love them can pick up little bits of our
concerns and offers for help. We also give
information talks at schools and local civic
meetings. We also make sure that every library in
West Volusia has a Big Book and a Twelve and
Twelve. (It turns out that these are some of the
most frequently stolen books in these collections.)
CPC/PI offers many opportunities for alcoholics
with different sobriety dates and interests.
You can contribute to this vital work
whether you are a newcomer or an oldIntergroup’s March 2021 P&L summary
timer. All you need is a willingness to
Mar. 2021 Mar. 2020 YTD
serve A.A., your fellows, and your Higher
Contributions/Donations $1,479.33
Power. I promise that there is a job
$1,504.18
$14,185.55
waiting for you—yes, you—in our group.
AA and Non-AA
$3,197.07
$1,406.21
$15,782.53
Literature Sales
We should also mention the good
AA and Non-AA
fellowship at our monthly meetings,
$1,660.45
$916.90
$8,961.83
Goods Sales
despite the fact that we can't meet faceTotal Income
$6,336.85
$3,827.29
$38,929.91
to-face.
Cost of AA and
For more information on our
$1,003.26
$590.27
$5,228.58
Non-AA Goods
committee and how to find a niche where
Cost of AA and
you can join us in loving service, please
$2,293.58
$902.61
$11,488.02
Non-AA Literature
contact Todd H. at (386) 837-2245.
Admin. and Office
Expenses

$3,782.76

$4,099.35

$21,367.51

Total Expenses

$7,079.60

$5,592.23

$38,084.11

-$1,764.94

$845.80

Profit or Loss -$742.75

— Pete H, Contributor
Saturday Morning Step, Orange City

Editor’s Disclaimer: This newsletter communicates the thoughts and feelings of its editor and contributors and reflects A.A.
experience with recovery, unity and service. Articles are not intended as statements of A.A. policy. Publication does not imply
endorsement by either A.A. or this newsletter. Articles are invited, but the editor reserves the privilege of accepting, rejecting or
editing all submissions. Editor’s email: editor@aadaytona.org.
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Intergroup news and information

Volusia County Intergroup Representative’s Meetings: 6:30 pm, 3rd Thursday each month at
the Central Baptist Church, 142 Fairview Ave (just north of International Speedway Blvd. off US 1)
Steering Committee Meetings: 6:30 pm, 2nd Thursday each month, 1635 S. Ridgewood Ave.

Special thanks to the following for March contributions:
Group contributions
4 Townes
Back to Basics
Basic Text
Frank Reardon Park
Message in a Bottle
Outsiders
Seaside Group
Steps for Life
Sunday Morning Sober
Way of Life
Women’s Book Study

Additional contributions
Anonymous $51.00
7th Tradition $56.00
In memoriam
In April, Tracy W donated
$1,000.00 in memory of
Karen S.
Total contributions,
including group:
$2,434.71

Total group
contributions:
$1,327.71
Intergroup Representative’s attending April 2021 meeting:
Wednesday Women's
Sobriety First/OC
Saturday Night Beginners
New Dawn
High Noon
Women's Book Study
Open to Change

Volusia County
Intergroup Office
Open:
Monday – Friday
9 am – 5 pm
Saturday 9 am – 1 pm
Anniversary Coins, Books,
Book covers, Cards,
Jewelry.
Credit cards accepted.
Vacant Service positions

If you are interested in Service
work at Intergroup, please
contact our Office Coordinator
Margaret K. We currently
need a few back-up office
workers and 12-steppers.
Email:

admin@aadaytona.org/
Phone: (386) 756-2930

When sending a donation check, please be sure your group's name is noted.
Committees, Coordinators, and Volusia County Intergroup updates for March 2021

Office Coordinator: In March, Intergroup had 238 visits and 129 calls. I have returned to the office full-time. I
would like to thank all of the office volunteers for being so reliable and capable during the time I’ve been away.
Currently we are looking for office volunteers for Wednesday, 9 am – 1 pm. — Margaret K
Archives Report: We have received three donations of books and miscellaneous items. Judith dropped off
books that came from Scotti’s estate. Jim B brought books and items from the estate of Lovell. given to him by
Janine. Ken S brought a few boxes of books and miscellaneous from Megan and Bell S. We sorted all
collections and replaced books already in our collection because they were older editions. A couple were new
enough and in such good condition they were donated as prizes for the picnic. The Megan collection had
several old newspaper articles which we will be place in our collection. — Carolyn C
Website Administrator: We had 3,118 visitors and 15,852 page views. Besides the normal meeting and
security updates, I’ve been training Hunter M on the meeting updates. We are having problems with the ZOOM
meeting updates because log-in IDs and passwords keep changing so we are working on a flow to help
minimize confusion. — Hugh P
Phone Army Coordinator: We had 49 calls in March. — Roy S
High ‘n Dry Editor: We emailed 328 copies of the April High ‘n Dry. We encourage IGRs to pick up printed
copies from the Intergroup office to distribute to their members. We’re continuing to fine-tune the content and
welcome submissions. — Mary Ellen
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District news

Monthly District Meetings
District 8: Last Monday – 7:15 pm, Almous
Club, 569 Foote Court, Daytona Beach
District 19: 4th Monday – 6:30 pm, First Cong.
Church (Fellowship Hall), 201 W. University,
Orange City
District 20: 3rd Sunday – ZOOM only, 7 pm.
UPDATED ZOOM ID: 343 685 1954 PW: soberr.
District 21: 2nd Tuesday – 6:30 pm, St. James
Episcopal Church, 38 S. Halifax Drive, Ormond
Beach
District 32: 1st Monday – ZOOM only, 6 pm.
Contact dbflorida2@gmail.com for email
invitation.
Want to know what’s happening in your District?
All A.A. members are welcome to attend their
District meetings listed above and get involved!

Choose to Volunteer!
The Intergroup office still needs
volunteers to help in the office. Contact
admin@aadaytona.org/ or 386-756-2930 to learn
the specific needs.
••••••

Attention all IGRs (Intergroup
Representatives)

To help ensure the timeliness and
accuracy of updates to group meetings—inperson, ZOOM and hybrid—we are asking the
IGRs to report any changes to your DCM
(District Committee Member), who will report
the news to our Webmaster and High ‘n Dry
editor. This process should greatly help to
eliminate confusion. If you’re not sure who
your DCM is or how to contact them, please
contact the Intergroup office for information.
386-756-2930 or admin@aadaytona.org.
Also, Intergroup has nearly 100 groups.
Each month we print 600 copies of High ‘n Dry
and a volunteer packages a specific number
for each group to pick up and distribute to its
members. Currently only a fraction of the 100
groups is picking up the newsletter. Please let
admin@aadaytona.org know If your group is
no longer interested in getting the newsletter.
This will help conserve resources, both time
and money.
Thank you for your consideration and for
your service.

Changes to the meeting list
Had Enough Group: Reopened in-person meetings:
Wednesday, 6:30-7:20, Women’s Big Book meeting, Grace
Lutheran Church, Neptune and A1A. Masks required. Still
offering hybrid option: ZOOM ID: 216 552 300, PW: 1.
Bill’s Neighborhood Group: New location: The Bridge
dining hall, 421 S. Palmetto Ave., DeLand. (No longer
meeting outside.) Expanded schedule: Friday and
Wednesday, 7 pm, Open Discussion; Sunday, 3:30 pm, Big
Book.
Alcoholics and God: Sunday, 10 am, 11th Step meditation
meeting, Oasis Treatment Center, 951 N Volusia Ave. Suite
700, Orange City.
NEW: Alcoholics and God: Monday, 7 pm, Women’s Big
Book Meeting, Orange City United Methodist Church, 396
E. University Ave., Orange City.
NEW FORMAT: Acceptance is the Answer (formerly
Eating Meeting): Closed meeting, ZOOM only. ZOOM ID:
696 194 562. PW: 529443
UPDATED: Peace of Mind: Saturday, 8:30 am: ZOOM ID:
857 7533 3788. PW:915024.
UPDATED: NSB Speaker’s Meeting: Friday, 8 pm. United
Church of Christ, 203 Washington St., NSB. (No ZOOM.)
UPDATED: 5:30 Group: ZOOM ID: 343 685 1954. PW:
soberr.
NEW HOME: New Hope: Monday, 7:30 pm, Step /
Tradition meeting, Port Orange Presbyterian Church, 4662
S. Clyde Morris Blvd., Port Orange.
NEW: Outsiders Group: Monday and Thursday, 7 pm,
Rock Church, 1818 Taylor Road, Port Orange, Contact:
Joan L, 386-689-0339.
NEW Speaker Meeting: Attitude Adjustment: Friday,
April 2, 6 pm. Prince of Peace Church, 600 Nova Rd. Room
holds 70; hand sanitizer at the door. Tables are 6 feet
apart. Masks optional.
Steps for Life, Women’s Step has found a new location at
Port Orange Presbyterian Church, 4662 S Clyde Morris.
Saturday, 10 am

For a complete and updated list of meetings, please visit
http://aadaytona.org/updates/.

Step V

Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another
human being the exact nature of our wrongs.
Tradition V
Each group has but one primary purpose — to carry
the message to the alcoholic who still suffers.

Concept V

Throughout our structure, a traditional “Right of
Appeal” ought to prevail, so that minority opinion will
be heard and personal grievances receive careful
consideration.
Reprinted with permission of World Services, Inc.©
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From the Archives
What’s in a name?

Or the name of the group may be a nonspecific location reference, such as the Peninsula
Group. The Peninsula Group began in January 1,
1952 in District 8, but is not currently active. Other
non-specific location group examples include
River by the Sea, Beachside, Seaside Group, and
Riverbridge Group.
The Archives (Group Histories Book) contains
some history on the Riverbridge Group that I found
in the Archives (Group Histories Book). (You can
research your own group’s history—and perhaps
update it—at some future dinner or event to which
we bring Archives material.) For example,
Riverbridge Group was founded in an unused little
building in Ormond Beach. The parking lot was
dirt, and no garden was planted. One of the
founders thought “why not name it after the
Riverbridge Park (now called the Bailey
Riverbridge Gardens)”? The location in the
meeting schedule included the description “little
white church”. (On a personal note, when I moved
to Ormond Beach, I drove by the area. I didn’t look
for a church in a park. I saw regular churches on
the opposite side of the road and they were not
little and there were no cars in the parking lots.)
On a related note, do you know the names of
all the groups you visit? Often the name is
announced at the beginning of the meeting …
“Welcome to the name group”. There can be
multiple meetings in one location, however, and I
often hear the name of the group described as
“location” and “time and day”…relevant
information that helps guide a newcomer to the
meeting.

How did your home group choose its name?
Do you have any record? Perhaps you could look
in a secretary’s (archival) notes or ask a founding
member. If you know or have an idea, please
send the information to Intergroup Archives at
archives@aadaytona.org.
The Intergroup meeting schedule reveals a
variety of themes to group names.
One common theme is based on books or
terms related to sobriety. For example, Intergroup
hosts 24 Hour Group, A New Pair of Glasses, Any
Lengths, Came to Believe (the title of an A.A.
book), How It Works (a chapter in “Alcoholics
Anonymous”) Several groups include a variety of
names with Big Book as part of the name.
Some names are based on time or day, such
as Open Mind Mondays, It’s 5:00 Somewhere,
Saturday Morning Step, High Noon, Sunday
Funday, Friday Noon Men’s, or Wednesday
Women’s.
Location often determines a group’s name.
Those with just a city name could possibly have
been named when it was the first group in the
city. Why be specific if you are the only home
group in the city? The first home group in Volusia
county was Daytona Beach Group, founded
January 29, 1942 (based on Volusia County
Intergroup archive letters, not currently active).
For other groups, I checked dates in a North
Florida A.A. database and indeed some groups
named after a city are the oldest and first in the
city. For example, the following are the oldest in
each city: New Smyrna Beach Group in District
20 began April 29, 1947; Deland Group in District
19B began April 10, 1950; and Ormond Beach
Group in District 21 began July 19,1954.
The Fifth Step Principle

—Jim B, Archives

One of the truest tests of
integrity is its blunt refusal to be
compromised. – Chinua Achebe

If you have integrity, nothing
else matters. If you don't have
integrity, nothing else
matters. – Alan K. Simpson

To give real service
you must add
something which
cannot be bought or
measured with money
and that is sincerity
and integrity. –
Douglas Adams

We learned about honesty and integrity - that the truth
matters... that you don't take shortcuts or play by your
own set of rules... and success doesn't count unless you
earn it fair and square. – Michelle Obama

More
perspectives on
INTEGRITY:
www.brainyquote
.com/topics/integr
ity-quotes

If you don't have integrity,
you have nothing. You can't
buy it. You can have all the
money in the world, but if you
are not a moral and ethical
person, you really have
nothing. – Henry Kravis

Subtlety may deceive you; integrity never will. – Oliver Cromwell
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The Fifth Step Principle

For so many years my life revolved
around the next drink. No matter what. I let
nothing or no one get in my way. Ultimately
that meant living a life full of empty
promises, lies, deceit, disrespect, and
selfishness.
Because of recovery, I’ve learned that I
don’t have to live that way today! I can live a
life of integrity. What does that even mean
though? The dictionary says, 1) Adherence
to moral and ethical principles; soundness of
moral character; honesty 2) The state of
being whole, entire, or undiminished 3) A
sound, unimpaired, or perfect condition.

I don't believe
a champion is
the biggest,
baddest,
meanest dude
in the world. I
think the
champion is
like a warrior;
it's like the
head knight or
lead samurai:
humble men of
integrity,
respect, and
honor that
treat people
kindly.
– Jon Jones

So basically, the
complete opposite of
what I was doing
before! That’s a tall
order for this alcoholic!
I wanted to be a
different person, but it
wasn’t until I fully
surrendered to the
program of A.A. that I
began to understand
how to make such
radical changes. With
the help of my sponsor,
my Higher Power, and
the fellowship of A.A. I
knew that I wasn’t
alone. Living an honest
life was possible.
Integrity, for me, is one
of the most important
aspects of daily life. I
have to ground myself
every day with honesty.
Always seeking to do
the next right thing.
Choosing to be kind
and sincere in what I
(continued next column)

Upcoming Events
Picnic in the Park: Alcoholics and God
When: May 15, noon-4 pm
Where: Gemini Springs Park, 37 Dirksen
Drive, DeBary
Speaker: Peter M, catalyst for Orange City
Alcoholics and God
Tickets: $20, limited availability (100)
Register online to get your tickets:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/alcoholics-andgodpicnic-in-the-park-tickets143439586665?ref=eios

••••••

Save the date!
The 64th Florida State Convention is
scheduled for Aug. 5-8 in Jacksonville. In
addition to needs-tailored meetings and
speakers, the event will include several social
opportunities (run / walks, ice cream socials,
entertainment, etc.). Host hotel is Hyatt
Regency, Jacksonville. For more information,
visit https://www.64.floridastateconvention.com/

(continued from previous column)

do and say. Following through and being
present are key. This doesn’t just apply to how I
am with others. I believe, more important, it
applies to how I am with myself. Am I honest
with myself? Am I kind to myself? Am I patient
with myself? Am I seeking to be a better version
of me every day?
I don’t fool myself today thinking that I can
be perfect. But I can certainly make progress
every day. I can live with the daily intention of
integrity.
Practice makes progress!

— Erica R
Hour of Power, NSB
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May Anniversaries
NAME

YR

DATE

Back to Basics
Deborah T

33

5/15/1988

Stephanie M

17

5/2/2004

Beachside NSB
Ralph C

29

5/21/1992

Jule E

28

5/4/1993

Kim E

4

5/23/2017

Choice Is Yours

YR

DATE

29

5/21/1992

John D

15

5/30/2006

Helen D

17

Arin

8

5/16/2004
5/21/2013

Gary V

3

5/6/2018

Deltona Men's Group

YR

Peace of Mind
Jerry K

40

5/13/1981

Eric M

19

5/24/2002

Mary T-H

12

Riverbridge
Tara H

30

5/13/1991

Michelle S

Kathy M

17

5/8/2004

2

5/16/2019

11

5/19/2009
5/23/2010

Jeff R

7

5/25/2014

Joe

Jim P

3

5/10/2018

Road 2 Recovery/Osteen

Rob B
38
Lest We Forget

5/10/1983

6
528/2015
3
5/18/2018
Kimberly B
Saturday Morning Step/ OC

Brad N

2

5/12/2019

Vicki G

38

1983

Kathy B
Lifesavers

1

4/27/2019

Billie B

29

1992

2

2019

Hunter H

Jeremy C
Saturday Night Beginners

Jerry K

40

5/13/1981

Fred R
Lynn

36
33

32
Kathy M
5/17/1989
Sobriety First (missed in April)

Denny A

30

5/24/1985
5/30/1983
5/23/1991

Vicki E

18

4/26/1993

5/29/2015

Steps for Life
Tanya R

30

5/25/1991

Sunrise Group/Deland
Gus B
2

5/28/2019

5/10/1983

John F

33

5/13/1988

Jose J

16

Mike T

9

5/14/2005
5/19/2012

Bruce R

Hunter H

8

5/28/2013

New Dawn
Pat Drosten

40

5/7/1981
5/17/1984

Melinda P

19

5/1/2002

Terry W

37

Mike C

14

5/7/2007

Mimi C

34

Barb L

13

Chuck M

10

Joe L

2

5/8/2008
5/16/2019

5/21/1987
5/7/2011

Thursday Night Men's

1

5/19/2020

Way of Life

Early Ducks

DATE

5/17/1988

38

Donut Group

NAME

Hour of Power
Jamie W
33

Just Do It

Ralph C

Rob B

NAME

Julie W
New Hope

Jimmy F
Fritz M

55

5/7/1976

41

5/1/1980

Erik K

Cindy D

29

5/4/1992

New Smyrna Beach Group

Sandra M

28

29

5/13/1992

25

5/29/1993
5/27/1996

Michael L

Mark W

Larry G

12

5/9/2009

Mike M

3

5/21/2018

We Are Alive Group

Colin E

2

5/20/2019

Orange City Grateful Group
Frank
36
5/30/1985
Kathy M

Wednesday Women's Group

Bob S

36

5/6/1985

Mike M

27

5/18/1994

1

5/20/2020

Charles H
Friday Sobriety
Dotty K

32

5/10/1989

Jenny R

10

5/15/2011

High Noon
Syd S

34

5/14/1987

Good Day Group

32

4/28/2009

5/1/2001

Chris W

Friday Noon Men's

12

20

5/17/1989

Jimmy D

24

5/3/1997

Bonnie D

18

5/4/2003

Derek H

2

5/22/2019

Brandon H

1

5/20/2020

3

5/7/2018

Sam T
Judith F

Missed in April
Sonya C

MaryJane F

37

5/20/1984

8

5/29/2013

1
Pass It On - Victor E

4/15/2020

Joe R
Missed in April

33

5/3/1988

Mel

44

4/24/1976

Women’s New Beginnings
Missed in April

Connie C

20

4/15/2001

Kelsey

3

4/15/2018

Chris Y

3

4/1/2018

Cherry

2

4/9/2019

Jason

2

4/14/2019

Anniversaries submission deadline: The 15th of the
previous month. Please bring or mail your group’s
anniversary dates to the Intergroup office, or email the
list to admin@aadaytona.org.

Women’s Book Study
Christie K

12

4/28/2009

1,497 total years of sobriety
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